Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sitting at a table on the beach, sipping a drink ::

CMO_Valar says:
::In Sickbay checking on the last few remaining patients before releasing them for shore leave::

TO_Peters says:
::skipping rocks on the lake's surface::

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices the Captain approaching.  Finishes logs and stows away PADD::

SCIKoepke says:
::sits in the sand, right by the lake, and relaxes::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::sits down next to Pratt::

CSO_Sulek says:
::on shoreleave.  aproaches SO_Koepke:: Julia: perhaps we might use this time to do a little planet side research?

SCIKoepke says:
::looks up at sulek as if shaken out of sleep:: Sulek:huh?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: ok,where do we begin?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:...Sure

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:That is if you are not interested elsewhere.

CMO_Valar says:
::Releases the last of the patients from Sickbay and sits down at her desk to update the medical records::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: a non-alchoholic drink, of course ::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Nope ::takes the tricorder out of her back pocket::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Well, we can talk about anything.  What's on your mind?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::pulls knees up to chest and wraps arms around legs... resting chin on her knees::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: anything?  hmmm ::vioce trails off::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I did not have anything else in mind, in fact, u just read my mind

TO_Peters says:
::sighs and walks down the shore line::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I thought we might see if there is anything of archeological significance.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  cool

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Sure.  Anything.  I'm not much interested in a counseling session, though.  You?

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I believe the evolution of such a pristine place might prove most interesting.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: We'll see... ::stands up, wipes the sand off her pants and starts walking inland::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Where shall we start?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::sighs:: Pratt: not really... please feel free to go enjoy yourself with the others.. Don't feel like you have to stay here with me.

CSO_Sulek says:
::follows Koepke:: Koepke perhaps with the inlet to the lake?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Well...  I don't really have a choice in the matter.  Somebody has to make sure the Captain is fit to lead her crew.  ::grins::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Why not, even though I had that forest over there in mind...

TO_Peters says:
::bored as all get out...really doesn't know any of the crew::

CMO_Valar says:
::Gets up from her desk calls her Medical team together for a short meeting::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks confused::  Pratt: really go enjoy yourself... this doesn't have to be done now..

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: the forest would suffice just as well.

SCIKoepke says:
::smiles:: Sulek:  Let's start with the forest

Host XO_Mav says:
:: gets up from seat at the table that was replicated and beamed down, and walks down to the water ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::heads toward forest, tricorder in hand::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  I've been waiting since I got this job to meet with you.  It's been pretty hectic.  I don't think I want to give up this chance... unless you'd rather be elsewhere.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: I would always rather be elsewhere ::Grins::

SCIKoepke says:
::Starts taking tricorder readings while walking towards the forest::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: You think people lived here once? Sensors showed nothing.

CNS_Pratt says:
::laughs::  CO:  Anywhere but here.  Anywhere but here.  Isn't that always true?  Reminds me of a 20th century rock song.  Maybe I'll send you the file sometime.

CNS_Pratt says:
::lays back and props head up on a rock so he can see the water::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: it is unlikely, but sensors do not always give the entire picture.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: you do that... would have gone nicely with my lava lamp... unfortunately I don't have it anymore due to the Empress

TO_Peters says:
::kicks a pebble::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: digs up a little sand, searching for oysters ::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: i don't think there are other "intelligent" creatures around

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Lava lamp, eh.  Cute.  So, anyway, what's on your mind?  You seem more than a bit distracted.

CMO_Valar says:
Medical Team:  I have been reassigned to the USS Comanche.  I want you all to know what a fine job you have done since I took over as Chief Medical Officer and I know you will serve your new Chief Medical Officer with the same effeciency you have demonstrated under my supervision.  It has been a pleasure serving with you all.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt:  I just.... well I just never thought it would be like this... I have never felt so alone in my whole life... I know that sounds stupid.

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I tend to agree.  Don't you think it would be most interesting if we are the first to visit the planet.

CMO_Valar says:
Medical Team:  Dismissed for shore leave.

SCIKoepke says:
::walks into the forest:: to herself: it's really nice in here!

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Not at all. It's pretty common they tell me.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I don't know...a planet like this, never visited before, seems weird too

CSO_Sulek says:
::begins scan looking for microbiologics::

CMO_Valar says:
::Dismissing the Medical team for shore leave, begins to clean up Sickbay::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: finds a clam-like creature, decides to pop open the shell and eat it ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::raises eyebrows:: you don't say

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: perhaps we will find evidence of previous visitors.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Now that's what i call interesting

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: now that is something new... me common

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Really?  Well, I suspect the loneliness of being Captain is specially hard on you, being part Betazoid.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: now you have me very interested... why do you say that?

Host XO_Mav says:
:: walks around, looking for anyone to bug ::

TO_Peters says:
::hums to himself as he sits on the shore::

CMO_Valar says:
::Finishes cleaning the Sickbay and returns to her desk to make notes for the new Chief Medical Officer.  Picks up PADD::

SCIKoepke says:
::picks up a flower, and takes some more readings::

CSO_Sulek says:
::checks data::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Maybe I'm off base.  Haven't known many Betazoids.  I understand, as a culture Betazoids are quite... um... emotionally conscious.

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: fascinating, all microbes so far seem benign.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: yes.... as a culture and a race they are.... but I on the other hand fought that part of my heritage hand and foot

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  interesting

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Really?  Why?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: unless I am forced to...be "betaziod" I am pretty much like most humans... why you ask.. well....

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  It seems as if we have discovered ...what is the earth term? Oh yes, a veritable eden.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  This plant contains some kind of fume, i would not wanna stick my nose into it

CMO_Valar says:
::Notes completed, gets up from behind her desk, makes a last inspection of Sickbay and heads out the door to the Turbo Lift::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  I didn't know.  When I saw you on the bridge earlier, sort of staring, it occurred to me that you might be reading my thoughts.  No chance though, eh?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: I always hated the fact my father knew what I was thinking and how I felt... I never could hide anything from him.... so I just closed that part of me down... so I could be me... just me.. and never have to worry about my thoughts or feelings

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  Eden...that's a good term for it

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: no chance of that.. nope, non, nill  ::smiles::  unless.... ::smirks::

CMO_Valar says:
::Walking down the corridor to the Turbo Lift she notices how quiet the ship is without the crew::

CSO_Sulek says:
perhaps for records we should refer to the planet as Eden II. ::raises eyebrow::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: walks around, looking for anyone to bug ::

SCIKoepke says:
::laughs::

CMO_Valar says:
::Enters Turbo Lift:: Crew quarters

TO_Peters says:
::walks around too::

CNS_Pratt says:
::smiles::  CO:  Well.  I'm just a human.  No telepathy.  No empathy.  Just a human counselor.  I won't know what you're thinking unless... you.. uh... tell me.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  Maybe we should examine this plant though...my tricorder doesn't like it

CMO_Valar says:
::Exits Turbo Lift and walks the short distance to her quarters.  Enters quarters::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: really? In what way?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: you can be sure I don't know what you are thinking... really..

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sees Peters, decides to bug him, walks up to him and taps his shoulder :: TO: Attention!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  That fume, drug, or whatever it is...

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: unless you tell me

TO_Peters says:
::stands at attention::

CMO_Valar says:
::Begins to pack her personal belongings::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: do not "sniff" that plant!

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Well, how's my favorite Tactical officer doing, eh?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Fair enough.  Maybe we should make a promise now to tell.  Sort of keep each other on even keel as it were.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Favorite?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: ::nods::  agreed... now for an interesting twist... what do you think of your time on the Quirinus?

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Compared to the others, you're a veteran, Peters. Now stop talking without asking permission, ensign!

CSO_Sulek says:
::takes own reading:: Koepke: since the planet seems to have no native predators, it is probably not a defense mechanism.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Uh...permission to speak freely sir?

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Denied, Ensign!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: ::shakes head:: whatever it is, good that the XO didn't put his nose into it

TO_Peters says:
Mav: aww why not?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Arranged a funeral, started talking to the crew about morbid events.  It's a blast Captain.  Just a blast.  Aren't we supposed to be talking about what's been bugging you though?

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Quiet! Give me 10 push-ups, now!

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: well can't a girl try to change the subject... give me credit for trying... but really I don't know where to even start

TO_Peters says:
Mav: How about I give you five now and five next Tuesday?  ::grin::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: NOW!

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: we can only hope its not something that produces alcohol. ::gives her a wry look::

TO_Peters says:
::gets on the ground and starts doing push-ups::  2 4 6 8 10 done sir ::gets up::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Deela, if I may call you that, just pick somewhere and start.  Looks like we've got plenty of time, a secluded spot, nice weather and a great view.  I'm all yours.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  maybe not alcohol, but maybe some weird drug... oh, i get it

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  A drug.  Perhaps it is.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: At ease, Ensign!

TO_Peters says:
::is at ease::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: well... basicly I feel like I have failed the crew... look at what I have caused

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Probably, but then, what for?

CMO_Valar says:
::Takes a break from packing and sits down at her desk to make her last duty log entries::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Carry on, Ensign! March it! 1, 2... 1,2... 1,2...

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Go on...

TO_Peters says:
::marches in place::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: A means of polination and insurance that another species of plant cannot use this one's pollen.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: because of one decision I made... one....the crew was enslaved and Knowles died

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  I don't think so...

CSO_Sulek says:
Kopke:  It might be a means to keep the species pure.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: laughs so hard, falls to the ground giggling ::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  I once had a professor who told me to say "and therefore what" instead of "so?".  So... and therefore what?  Could you make a different decision now?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Maybe it's to intoxicate visitors? ::gives sulek a thoughtful look::

TO_Peters says:
::helps Mav up::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: gets sand in mouth and spits ::

Host XO_Mav says:
Puh! Puh! Puh!

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: there were many choices at the time...

TO_Peters says:
Mav: You okay sir?

SCIKoepke says:
::gets an evil look on her face::Sulek: What do u think Maverick will do with it?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  But you could only choose one, right?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: yes.... I could only choose one...

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  Most unlikely.  The plant would not know it is having visitors.  And I shudder to think what the XO would do with this plant.

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  What about the crew?  Are they questioning your abilities?  I don't think so.  You're the Captain, and we all know you've got to make the calls.  Sometimes, things just don't work out.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Fine :: giggle ::, yes! I'm :: snort :: great!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: if we would know for sure that it is unharmful, i think we could get a laugh out of it  ::throws her hair back laughing::

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Perhaps you should lay off the martinis, sir...

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: I don't know what the crew thinks of me.... the previous CO died... and I was the one who had to inform them... for all I know they resent me

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: No, I'm not :: snort, giggle :: drunk.....WAHAHAHAHA! :: cracks up laughing ::

TO_Peters says:
::looks for Counselor Pratt::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Did you just hear something...

CSO_Sulek says:
::stares at Koepke:: Koepke:  I think you have forgotten that I don't "get a laugh" or for that matter even amused.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: no... why?

CMO_Valar says:
::Pausing her log dictation, sits back in her chair to think::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: walks off, giggling and laughing, trying to stay up ::

TO_Peters says:
::stops Mav::

SCIKoepke says:
::stops laughing instantly::Sulek: Just like the guy from the Academy... ::walks on::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Nevermind.  I don't think you need to worry about the crew.  They're behind you.  Are you up to the task?

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Yes?

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION:  A really big gust of wind blows a nearby tree over right on top of Maverick.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: What :: laugh :: is it?

Host XO_Mav says:
WOOOOOOAHHH! :: gets chucked by a falling tree ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: I would like to think so.... ::pauses:: yes.. if I wasn't I wouldn't have taken the command

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The same gust of wind whips a branch out and slaps Lenor's legs.

TO_Peters says:
::tries to get Mav out from under the tree::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I think we should take one of these blossoms and examine it further on board

Host XO_Mav says:
:: lays on ground, half in pain, half still laughing and giggling, spewing blood from mouth ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::moves to Koepke:: Koepke:  you seem to think that because I am part Vulcan I have no since of entertainment.  It is just that emotional control is very important to my people.  It saved our planet from extinction.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Hang on Mav...I'll have you outta there in no time.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Air.

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  You ok?  Listen, ::sits up and leans forward::, if you think you're up to it and the crew is behind you -- that's all that counts.  Is that what's been distracting you?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::feels the branch:: OWwww damn that hurt... ::rubs legs::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  No, I am not, but sometimes i think that your emotional control is a little too intense.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: yes... mostly.... that and the friends I left behind

CMO_Valar says:
::Resumes dictation of her final logs::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  But that's the way vulcans are.  I like them anyway.

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:Without it...Vulcans are too dangerous.  Perhaps more like unbridled Klingons.

SCIKoepke says:
::giggles::Sulek: I know

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Is there much blood coming out of my mouth when I talk? It sure feels like it. Ya see, I think I'm hurt. My head feels funny too. Say, is that a pirate ship out there?

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  I assure you that the feeling is mutual.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Uhh sir...I think you're hallucinating

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Oh.  That's it?  ::lays back on the rock::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Quiet, dad! I can make up my own mind about these things! I'm 15 years old!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  Back to the subject...the plant, do u think it would be safe to take one with us, for further examination?

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Then shut up and quit moving, son, or no breakfast, lunch, or dinner until you're an admiral!

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks at Pratt:: what do you mean.... Oh. That's it?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Well, if I may speak freely...

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: YOU'RE A MEAN DAD! I CAN'T BELIEVE YOU'D DO THAT! I'LL REPORT YOU, YOU BIG OAF!

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: please do....

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I believe so, but we should ask for the captains permission before we take a foreign species aboard the Q.

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As Peters tries to free Maverick, some branches snap up and catch Peters in the side of the face.

TO_Peters says:
ack!!!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: i don't think that'll be a problem

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: YOU CLUTZ! I CAN'T BELIEVE YOU LET YOURSELF BE HIT LIKE THAT!

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  You've seemed more distracted than just... well... homesick, if that's what you mean.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Hey, who's the one under the tree?

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: You wouldn't, Mogh!

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: You Klingons have honor! You wouldn't leave your own kind to die!

TO_Peters says:
Mav: I'm no Klingon

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: please go on.... I will tell you if you are correct... I am interested to see what you may or may not know about me

Host XO_Mav says:
All: HEY! SOMEONE GET THIS PIRATE AWAY FROM ME! HE'S STEALING MY MONEY! HE'S A THIEF!

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Well Captain, that's the thing.  I don't feel like I know much of anything about you.  But I would like to.

TO_Peters says:
Shush or I'll make you eat a piece of broccoli

Host XO_Mav says:
:: tries to hit Randy with head ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Looks toward the XO:: Koepke: I think the XO may have found some of your plant.

CMO_Valar says:
::Ends dictation of her final logs for the Quirinus and resumes packing::

SCIKoepke says:
::starts giggling again::

TO_Peters says:
If you're gonna be like that Mav... ::pretends to walk away from Mav, leaving him pinned by the tree::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: well I did leave someone behind.... and I don't know when or if I will ever see them again

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Someone special I presume?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Maybe we should go check on our XO?

Host XO_Mav says:
:: starts to sob ::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Stopit, Sally! Please! I'm sorry! Please don't leave me!

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: yes.. ::sigh:: but I guess none of that matters now does it

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  Do you think we should help ENS_Peters

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Oh all right... ::walks back to the tree and continues trying to lift the tree::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Sure it matters, if you think it matters.  Right?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: help peters from maverick? sure

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: yes... but I can't do anything about it.... so it might as well not matter

Host XO_Mav says:
:: suddenly feels a jolt of pain.. realizes reality ::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: The XO can be quite a handful when he is in shall we say an altered state

SCIKoepke says:
::walks over towards the giant noise level::

TO_Peters says:
::turns and presses his back against the tree, tries to push it off Mav::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  But you can dream.  Why don't you tell me more?

CMO_Valar says:
::Completes her packing, sets her bags by the door and stands there taking a last look at what was her "place".  sighs::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Okay... I think I've stopped hallucinating and all. I feel a little more regular.

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Good...help me out then.....

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: The pain of the shifting tree kinda snapped me into this reality.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: helps Peters in attempting to move tree ::

SCIKoepke says:
::while walking:: Sulek:  i don't wanna know what happens of he really "sniffs" that plant

CSO_Sulek says:
::crosses to XO and Peters:: XO: are you functional sir.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: I want to be back in federation space... so if .... so if I want to contact this person I can.... even though I might choose not too

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  agreed.

TO_Peters says:
::looks at Sulek exasperated::

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Yeah, well, I think I only broke 6 bones and had my leg severely bent out of place.... But I'm great otherwise.

SCIKoepke says:
::steps out of the bushes:: Peters: What's going on?

CSO_Sulek says:
::bends down and easily lifts tree::  XO: do you require medical attention?

TO_Peters says:
::still pushing tree::  Koepke: Not to sound rude, but what do you think???

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You tell me, Sulek.

CMO_Valar says:
::Notices the time.  Picks up her bags and heads out the door to the Turbo Lift::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  It will be good to be, home, so to speak.  I don't mean to pry, but... well, nevermind.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: but what?

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Just need a few bones healed and a brace or something for my leg, probably.

SCIKoepke says:
Peters:  I believe that.   We just heard Maverick... we thought he got a "sniff" of this plant ::holds up that plant in her hand::

CMO_Valar says:
::Enters Turbo Lift:: Transporter room

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Then perhaps you should beam to sickbay.

Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: I sniffed that earlier!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Oh no!

TO_Peters says:
::falls to the ground, breathing heavily::  I need to hit the training room for a few hours...

Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: I thought it was a harmless flower, but it got me high as a kite, I guess.

CMO_Valar says:
::Exits Turbo Lift and heads for Transporter Room 2::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  But... how close?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: didn't i tell you it was some kind of nerve toxic?

Host XO_Mav says:
*Quirinus*Beam me to sick bay...

CMO_Valar says:
::Enters Transporter Room 2 and drops her bags on the floor::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: gets beamed up into sickbay ::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:Maybe we should tell everyone about that thing.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: before I left the Seleya... we were very close... lost contact for a bit and when I was promoted to Captain he returned... he and 2 other friends where the ones to tell me about my promotion

TO_Peters says:
::brushes hair out of his eyes::  whew...

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I hope that there are no serious side effects ::looks as Mav and arches eybrow as he beams our::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Pratt: we picked back up from there

TO_Peters says:
::sitting against the tree::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::smiles:: Pratt: lets just say we have a fondness for chess...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: tries to move right leg, but can't.... thats one broken bone or two ::

SCIKoepke says:
::starts laughing:: to herself: and i told him he shouldn't go around sniffing and eating everything!

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Sounds intense.  I can understand how that could be distracting for a Captain.

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  your plant may not be as harmless as you thought.  Perhaps you should give it a name.

TO_Peters says:
Ohhh my back...I need to just have a nice, long rest...

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I never thought it was harmless...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: gets helped by a few nurses and medics, getting leg put in a brace and having rips and leg healed ::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  You're a complex person Captain. ::sits up and straigtens uniform::  This is going to be an interesting tour of duty.

Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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